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Medication training

Holiday season

In the month of August, medication training took place and here is a photo of all of
those who attended the training. This was our first training session to take place
in-person post lockdown and we took all safety precautions including wearing a face
mask and social distancing. We received positive feedback with regards to this
training.
August has been an annual leave month for the Central Office team. Debbie has gone
away to Scotland, Maddie has spent some time with her son Harry and has taken him
to West Midlands Safari park, Mervé went to Turkey and Claire also spent some time
with her family. Everyone is well rested and we are now back to a full house!
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SD and SH have been busy in the garden. They have been
working hard all summer on growing lots of fruit and
vegetables. This month they have been able to pick their
tomatoes, kale, green beans and corn!

The residents at In-Via have continued with their Sunday
lunches that they began during lockdown. This has been a
great opportunity for them to sit down together to have a
meal and take it in turns to cook for one another. They
have been using the crops from their garden within their
meals.

CP has found a new hobby, Go Karting!! He has been
taking on the fast lane and he has been loving it!!

The residents at In-Via have been getting active with their
weekly visits to the gym for “45 minutes Machine
Mondays”!
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Community opening up more
and more

Excellent recognition!

Support in the home

As lockdown begins to ease, and safety measures are being put in place throughout the
community, there has been increased potential for activities to take place in the community.
Here SC can be seen enjoying a game of crazy golf at Cabot Circus. Service Users have been
responsive to the ability to be able to access the community more, and it is clearly having a
beneficial impact on people.

EB often will cut the hedges in his local community, which is something that he has been
doing for a long time now. He was recently given some recognition for his excellent efforts
by a local in the form of this delightful t-shirt.

Service users have been enjoying also the return of support in the home when necessary. The
community service has developed a policy which, in line with new government
guidelines, means that we can safely enter people’s homes. This has been gratefully received
by service users, where previously, due to Covid, visits were outside only— despite what the
British weather might be saying! An increase of support time and also being able to refocus
on certain service user goals that could not be effectively prioritised previously has made a
positive and very big difference to many.

Photo shows SS.
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CPW sorting through our
donations and arranging our
workroom.

S with her paper doll

S and A concentrating hard
on their works of art.

Our new recruit Katie with SL
sorting through our
donations.

Wow! What a month it’s been!

We have a very special lady who loves Joe Longthorn and Boris Johnson, and she has been
very pleased with her paper dolls we have made, she has created his clothes, which she
chose as a yellow and black pinstripe suit.
Between both ladies, they have made some pom pom animals, and were very impressed with
how they turned out.
A has completed some scratch art, and completed making some cards for his family which he
was pleased and proud of.

We would also like to say a huge ‘thank you’ to our deputy manager’s neighbour, who has
donated lots of art and craft materials to us, to support us to become more creative. We
have spent a good few hours sorting through things and finding homes for it all. We have also
discovered a scrap store in Weston-super-Mare, and have now registered, so we are able to
go and buy a huge basketful of goodies for minimal cost.
We would also like to welcome our new recruit Katie, who will be supporting us in the
community, and will replace Natalie. Welcome Katie, hope you will enjoy your role, as much
as we do.
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Everyone has been busy in the
kitchen, creating healthy meals
for the residents and staff at
Cintre House. AG has been
getting creative in the kitchen,
helping to cook up a lovely
healthy lunch for the other
residents at Cintre House!
Doesn’t it look delicious!

We celebrated staff member
Finn’s birthday with an amazing
BBQ in the garden and plenty of
Cake! Happy Birthday Finn, we
hope you had a lovely day!!

TP has moved into his own selfcontained flat at Cintre House!
He has been using his new
kitchen to create lots of healthy
and delicious meals!
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The residents at Cintre House
have been preparing for a Shrek
performance. They have all
picked names out of a hat and
spent lots of time creating
costumes to re-enact a scene!

The performance was a huge
success! All the hard work on
the costumes paid off, everyone
looked amazing. We had lots of
characters; Shrek, Fiona, Prince
charming, Snow White, the fairy
godmother, a village baker and
a narrator. Everyone had fun
getting involved and using their
drama skills.
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